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THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON INFORNATION 

November 15, 1976 

H.EMORANDUt-1 FOR THE 

THROUGH: 

FROH.: 

SUBJECT: Governor Longley's Inquiry re the 
Passamaquoddy/Penobscot Case 

Governor Longley of Maine met with you recently and asked 
you to look into this matter; you told him you would do so. 

The Passamaquoddy Indian Tribal Council won a Federal 
Court decision from Judge Gignoux at the beginning of 
1975 declaring that the United States has a trust 
responsibility to the Tribe and-declaring that the Tribe 
is in fact covered by the terms of the 1790 Nonintercourse 
Act (25 USC 177) which forbids the conveyance of Indian 
land without the consent of the United States. This 
decision was affirmed by the First Circuit Court of Appeals 
on December 23, 1975. 

The chain of effects from that decision is: 

The land conveyances in the treaties of 1794 
and 1818 between Maine (then Massachusetts) 
and the Passamaquoddy and Penobscot Indians 
respectively, wherein the Indians gave up some 
2,000,000 and 10,000,000 acres respectively of 
their aboriginal lands may well be void, since 
the United States was not a party to these 
treaties nor were they ever ratified by the 
Senate. 

This in turn puts a cloud over the ownerships 
and titles in those 12,000,000 acres -- which 
amounts to 60% of the State of Maine. 

' 
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Because of this cloud, bond attorneys have 
advised clients -not to buy State of Maine 
construction bonds,. and a $27 million sale 
of same has been held up. 

Tax anticipation bonds (from real estate taxes) 
for the operating expenses of Maine towns and 
counties will probably suffer the same fate 
as of next January. This will hurt some of 
those communities. 

The Federal Government, now as Trustee for the 
Indians, has in the Circuit Court's words 
"the duty to investigate and take such action 
as may be warranted in the circumstances." 
This may well mean pursuing or expanding (to 
other property-owning defendants) two protective 
lawsuits filed some time ago against Maine on 
behalf of the tribes by Justice at the insistence 
of the Court. 

Judge Gignoux has set back a November 15 deadline 
to January 15, 1977 for the Federal Government 
to come into his court and tell him what they are 
going to do to discharge their trusteeship 
obligation. Much research must be done to put 
any expanded suits in final form before a July, 
1977 expiration of the Statute of Limitations 
for all Indian claims for trespass damages. 

The State Attorney General continues to call the Indians' 
claim "preposterousn, "frivolous" and "without merit"; the 
Maine Congressional delegation introduced a bill to repeal 
the Nonintercourse Act and has more recently washed its 
hands of the matter claiming that it is a problem for the 
Courts. 

The Indians have long been ready to talk about a comprehensive 
settlement package but the State has shown little interest. 

Actions Now Being Taken: 

Solicitor Austin of Interior is sending a letter to the 
Maine Deputy General, transmitting documents showing the 
the strength of the case and inviting his input and comment. 

' 
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Secretary Kleppe is responding to a letter he has received 
from Governor Longley, will refer to Mr. Austin's 
invitation to the State Deputy Attorney General, and will 
also refer to the Governor's visit with you -- by saying 
that "The President has asked me to look into this ffiC!-tter." 
We and Mr. Buchen believe that this discharges your 
obligation to Governor Longley and keeps the matter at 
the proper arm's length from the White House. 

The Future: 

After receiving input from both the Indians and the State, 
Interior will send its Litigation Report to Justice-- i.e., 
the formal request for definitive or expanded lawsuits. 

The Litigation Report will then be made available to the 
Indians and the State and further comments will be invited. 

These comments may point to a possible overall settlement, 
such as a "Maine Native Claims Settlement Act" by the Congress 
(as an alternative to months if not years of claims 
litigation.} 

Justice will inform Judge G}-gnoux of the steps taken so far. 

Mr. Carter, then as President, will have to make the final 
judgment about what kind of lawsuits or a legislative 
package to support. 

' 
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LAW OFFICES 

YicNuTT, DuDLEY, EASTERwooD & LoscH 
BARR BUILDING 

' WAS:S:INGTON, D. c. 20006 
~ ~ .t I') ...... " 

Lf i: ... / 

PAU ;_ V. McNUTT (1946-1955) 

HENRY A. DUDLEY 
0. P. EASTERWOOD, JR. 
R03ERT E. LOSCH 

December 3, 1976 

Nr. James M. Cannon 
Assistant to the President 

for Domestic Affair~ 
The White House 
Washington, D. C. 

Dear Hr. Cannon: 

(202) 296-4222 

CABLE ADDRESs''McNUTTLA'N'' 

CONRAD D. PHI LOS 

COUNSEL. 

SPOTTSWOOD P. DUDLEY 

COUNSEL 

80 PINE STREE!T 

NEW YORK, N.Y. 10005 

The purpose of this letter is to bring to your 
attention a serious problem which has long-term implica
tions in meeting the nation's energy needs and could se
verely impact the Nuclear Power Industry in the coming 
years. 

This problem results from a recent decision by 
the Region I Administrator of the Environmental Protection 
Agency which threatens ·to cancel Seabrook station. This 
is a power plant which is jointly owned by 11 New England 
utilities, which are represented by Public Service Company 
of New Hampshire and is planned for operation in ·the early 
1980's. The decision involves the cooling system for the 
plant. The system was originally approved by the Region 
I Administrator of the EPA on June 24, 1975. This approv
al was modified somewhat on october 24, 1975. Then in a 
surprise ruling on November 9, 1976 the Region I Adminis
trator revoked his previous approval. 

Work on this power plant has been going on at 
.UE&C since April 1972, and in rigorous conformance with 
the regulations the licensing for the plant has been un
der way by the utility stnce February 1972. Construction 
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Mr. Ja."Ues H. Cannon 
Page Two December 3, 

was begun in July 1976. This was 1-~ years later than 
planned due to delays caused by the extended reviev-1 by 
the Nuclear Regulatory Commission. 

The utility has announced that the cancellation 
cost of the plant would be about $300 million. It is my 
considered opinion that should cancellation occur, a de 
facto moratorium in ordering new nuclear power plants will 
be established. No utility would again want to be in a 
position of having to•face such a large financial risk from 
a last minute decision change. While the decision is unre
lated to nuclear power, the impact is much larger with nu
clear plants because of the extended licensing phase. 

Since this has serious implications to an entire 
industry, I request that you review this matter and do what 
you can to have the decision reviewed and reversed by Mr. 
Russell E. Train, Administrator of the Environmental Protec
tion Agency. I would like to urge a decision on this issue 
be reached promptly and during the current administration. 
The completion of the tunnels associated with the cooling 
water system is now time limiting to completion of the 
power plant. Each month of delay will increase the end 
cost of the plant approximately $15 million~ In addition, 
the issue is very complex and therefore should be settled 
within this administration where there is the background 
to understand and properly deal with the probl~'n. 

The following are additional reasons why this de
cision should be reviewed and reversed: 

l. If the plant is cancelled, this will represent 
a significant burden on the consumers in the area served. 
Cancellation costs will result in future higher electric bills. 
If the energy needs are not met, unemployment will follow and 
living standards will decline. The greatest burden will be 
carried by the citizens ~t the lower economic levels. 

2. The existing cooling water system for the Sea
brook plant is about as good a system as is reasonable and 
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December 3, 1976 

practical from an engineering standpoint and represents 
a significant enviro~~ental improvement over that used 
on previous coastal power plants. The proposed 7 miles 
of 19 ft. diameter, hard rock tunnels go about 200 ft. 
under a surrounding salt marsh and the beaches assuring 
there is no enviro~~ental impact and extend out into the 
ocean about as far as is practical. They represent a sig
nificant additional cost to the plant since a much cheaper 
alternative would be to dredge a channel from the ocean to 
the plant site. 

3. The two suggested alternatives are simply not 
feasible. To make the already long tunnels still longer 
would be very costly {several hundred million dollars) since 
they are time limiting to the plant. Also, longer tunnels 
may not be possible because the rock conditions further un
der the ocean are unknown. A change to cooling towers would 
result in a several year licensing delay. Both state and 
federal approvals would be required. The NRC has previously 
objected to the use of cooling towers at this site. 

4. The decision reached on Seabrook will set a 
precedent for all power plants to be sited on the coast re
gardless of whether they are coal, nuclear, or some other 
type. If it is not satisfactory to connect the plant to 
the ocean with long tunnels, then it would seem it would 
not be satisfactory to use the ocean at all for cooling. 
This would also have implications for the offshore plants. 
Loss of the ocean as a means of cooling power plants will 
have a major detrimental effect in meeting our future en
ergy needs. 

5. This decision will impact the future energy 
supply of the New England region and of·the United States. 
The Seabrook plant is well along. ~Vhile construction was 
just started in July 1976, delays amounting to 1-~ years 
were previously experiended due to the extended review by 
the Nuclear Regulatory Co~~ission. The utilities used this 
time to better plan the work and manufacture materials for 
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Hr. Jam-es M. Cannon 
Page Four December 3, 1976 

construction. Thus, while construction has just begun, 
parts for the plant are well along. If utilities are 
not allowed to complete plants which are this far along, 
there will be no hope of meeting the energy needs in the 
1980's. 

6. The integrity of decisions reached by the 
gover~~ent's regulatory agencies is in question. Signi
ficant expenditures have been incurred by the plant own
ers in the belief that the proposed system had been ac
cepted by the EPA. In addition to the over $100 million 
spent on other parts of the plant 1 $12 million of special 
equipment has been completed for constructing the tunnels 
and related marine work and are ready to be put in service. 
The estimated $300 million cancellation costs will have a 
serious financial Lmpact on the companies involved. 

7. There will be an effect on jobs throughout 
the country. It is estimated that approximately 7,000 
equivalent full-time people are presently working on the 
Seabrook plant alone. Of this only about 770 are located 
at the site. 

Attached for your information to enable you to 
better understand this problem are two documents - a chron
ology of the project and a description of the circulating 
water intake and discharge system which is the part of the 
plant that is in question. 

I would be pleased to meet with you or your staff, 
at your convenience, to discuss this further. 

' 



cc: Humphreys 

LA'.V Ol<'FICES (202) 296-4222 

HcNuTT, DUDLEY, EASTERWOOD & LoscH 
BARR BUILDING 

WASHINGTON, D. c. 20006 

PAUL V. MeN UTT (1946-1955) 
HENRY A. DUDLEY 
0. P. EASTERWOOD. JR. 
ROBERT E. LOSCH 

December 3, 1976 

Mr. James M. cannon 
Assistant to the President 

for Domestic Affair~ 
The White House 
Vlashington, D. c. 

Dear Mr. Cannon: 

CABLE ADDRESS •·McNUTTLAw·· 

CONRAD D. Pf-;ILOS 

COUNSEL 

SPOTTSWOOD P. DUDLEY 

CO UNSEt... 

80 PINE STREET 

NEW YORK, N.Y. 10005 

I would like to add an important item to my 
letter to you, dated December 3, 1976, on the Seabrook 
Station. 

Seabrook Station represents a significant step 
tmvard nuclear plant standardization, an important part 
of meeting the nation's energy needs. Two units are under 
construction at Seabrook, New Hampshire; and two replicate 
units for Charlestown, Rhode Island, are in the licensing 
phase. A single unit for Sears Island, Maine, is in the 
planning phase. If the current confusion with nuclear 
plants ends, it is expected that utilities will order ad
ditional plants of this design. 

This additional information should be considered 
in reaching a decision on the Seabrook plant. 

Sincerely, 
f 

. I 

' Henry A. Dudley 
; 
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LAW OFFICES 

lvfcNuTT, DUDLEY, EASTERwooD & LoscH 
BARR BUILDING 

WASHINGTON, D . C. 20006 

PAUL V. McNUTT (194<5·1955) 
HENRY A. DUDLEY 
0. P. EASTERWOOD, JR. 
ROBERT E. LOSCH 

December 3, 1976 

Mr. James M. Cannon 
Assistant to the President 

for Domestic Affair~ 
The White House 
washington, D. c. 

Dear Mr. Cannon: 

cc: Humphreys 

(202) 296-4222 

CABLE ADDRESS "Mc:NUTTLAW~ 

CONRAD D. PHILOS 

COUNSEL 

SPOTTSWOOD P. DUDLEY 

COUNS!:L 

80 PINE STREET 

NEW YORK, N.Y. 10005 

I would like to add an important item to my 
letter to you, dated December 3, 1976, on the Seabrook 
Station. 

Seabrook station represents a significant step 
toward nuclear plant standardization, an important part 
of meeting the nation's energy needs. Two units are under 
construction at Seabrook, New Hampshire; and two replicate 
units for Charlestown, Rhode Island, are in the licensing 
phase. A single unit for Sears Island, Maine, is in the 
planning phase. If the current confusion with nuclear 
plants ends, it is expected that utilities will order ad
ditional plants of this design. 

This additional information should be considered 
in reaching a decision on the Seabrook plant. 

Sincerely, 
r ,.,.- -.--

/ 
( { 

_.- I 

Henry A . Dudley 
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Apdl 1974 

_A~gust 2. 1974 

~~ppliccticr. befor~ t..~e Sta.tr~ o£ :tf!"'~ llr;..:~~r~hire Sit~ 
.Evalu<!tiOll Cc:~d.ttee :md f'u'tlir; Utilit;.y cor.....-,; SGio ... for ll 

C~rtificstc of Site ~d f~;!li~J 

Application for ~ Cl~ss 103 Con~t~A~tion F~~t ~nd 
Operutins Liet:!lse ten.dc~r;d by r'Sliii to t.it~ Atomic f.nergy 
Co~i55icn {J~)~ b~~ Gg~~y. L~cn ~a~p~nsible fo~ 
C<Xn::dinatius revie; by all ~ovemment: tJgeneies, includit)S 
~pecific~lly the Enviror~~~tal Pr~tectio~ J~ency 

Certific<lte of Site and Facility issued by Net.~ Ha:mps...~ire 
~Jhlic Utili~es C~t:{ssiou approving tl1e plant fo~ the 
State 

ALe Staff issutd th~ Se.sh~ook Station Draft Envi-ronmental 
seateroeut fot' revieo.r and c~ents by 't4;e public. the Council 
on Environm.~tal Q-rJ.ality and othej_" Fci£ral. State ll!ld loc:nl 
agencies im:lu.di:tlg &pecifi(:ally the E?A~ This doet!l!!ettt we!ghs 
the envircr~ntel~ econ~e. teennic~l ~i other b~efita of 
the proposed Seeln;ook S~ation against envirDti::i~tal and other 
co8ts, eon~iderins ~~ailable alterr~tives 

Application filed with EPA for a waiver to Sectian 316 of 
the F~deral Water Pollution Ccnt~ol Act to all~ use of 
~ooling of th~ pl~t usin& oe~an water brought in tm.d then 
discluu:sed through large dian:-eter t\mnel!S. 'Ibis application 
was required due to a change in the EPA • s regulations requirint 
a "-"aivet' for this type of cooling water ~ystem 

Autust 14, 1974 A'f£ StE>ff ieaue:t theit' Safety Ev<lluation Report for Sezbr®k 
Station. 'this repol:'t Stf1i'l'l':"arh:es the results o£ the t~d.Ulical 
evaluetion of P~~ra•s proposed design. 

August 21-22, 1974 Advi:Jory C~J tte~ o~ Re:ictcr Safcsual:'ds (I..CRS) ·.subc~...ittee 
~eating and eite visi~ 

Sept~er 6, 19i4 

october 9, 1974 

vec~er 10, 1974 

Second ACP..S com:Uttee t:J.eeti.ng with PSN'n end Are StG:ff 

Third ACRS subc:~tt:ee meeting \lith PSNH ~ J.It; S~ff 
J 

L~tter rGport by the .AdVisecy Co=it tee on R.~c~o!' 
Safegunrds rec~ending ccm$tr-~cticn o f t.~e p~opoeed 
Seabrook Station - .. -·~- - · - ----:::===:: - .......... ,. .. ,. ---.. -- ... ---

• 

' 
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Jt~.!1U~cy 19,. 1975 

-. 

Pinl;!l E...,wircr..c~utel State;nent: by th¢ NRC 1t.cr.;t.:latorJ 
St~ff ref1ectins r~icv co~;;; . .-~~.:tt5 by t:..."le p!.ib1ic . the 
Cour~il on .ifu\-i.t"o~~tal Quality au.d Federal~ State 
~.tJ local as~~i~s including speeific?lly the EPA 

J~ abolished: regulatory r~spon~ib!liticc ass~ by 
the ~uci~ar R~SUllltory C~s~i.Ol1 (!m!!) 

EPA public he.s.rings on :Pmmw s r~quested ~~tiOllS £r~ 
t..'f\enrtal e~fluent lioitationa; ~.,d on design criteria for 
the int~e of t."'t~ proposed one~-th::ough cooling system 
S~ticna Sl.f;(a) i!m.d 316(b) of t:he Federal Water Pollution 

Cont~ol Act. (Ihe Seobr~~k proceeding~ ~e~~ the first under 
Sectiaq ll~(h) fo~ in~c$) 

RPa re!Msidt its Ih?i'nlliUiAtt!ONS-approviilg .. the =-cmc~::th~~.Jgh =-= 
op~ ocecn coolin~ ~yste= wit." c~itiona ..r~latf.tl$ to bo~ 

----·~·- ~-----------:tlie chuaign iii"d location of the int•ke structure 

~re1i n •. 1915 = 

tt..ay 2.7" 1915 

. l!~y 29, 197.5 

July 3. 19i5 

October 9,. 1975 

E?A is~ued clarificaticns to their DET~JJU~ICNS 

i ... tO!!rlc S.afet:y ~ Liee.naing :SOard (1\.S!.B} heari:ng& 
beg~ en health and safety issues 

State of New H2%2psh:!.re Water Supply and Pollutian Control 
~ssion issued their Section 401 Certificate approving ~e 
once-th~outh coolfna syst~ 

ErA rehsued their DE'TEF.Mni.A'riONS approvi.n$ th~ Oll~e-through 
eooling system with the eta.et location of the intake str.Jct:ur 
~ numbet' of intG.ke ports to be $pecificd 1n the futu-r~ 

EPA public he.arl!lg on p-roposed ne;: intake l~ation .. 

ASL.S public h&d.ngs be~ on envi-r()l!:lie!ltnl issues perti.ntmt 
to Seabrook St8ti~ 

EPA issued revised D.t.""H ... ifr-;:IF.AT!ON$ vith &~e detail ch~es to 
tile June 2.4, lS75 iasua including Gpecifying the intake locat 

State of N~• H?f¥shiTe V.ate~ Supply and Follutioa Control 
CC""'.:::cl.sai<:Tll ise-ued a 'OOdifieatiml to thei~ Se.ct!o:t 4.01 
Certification to incorpor-ate the El'A. cha:a.ges in the Septecl:u:t 
1975 l/E1"£R.~i!T!ONS 

' 
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Dat::t: Event: 

Octob(!r 24,. 1975 Revised DETEPJH . .NA'I'!ONS iseue:d by E'PA ~pproving a specific 
in~ske location. !his l~~tion ~eeulted in increasing ~~e 
lengt.\ of the intake tur..nel about 4000 fe:et. 

N¢v~cr 1u1 l9iS lnter;enor Sfacoa~t -~~t1-?olluticn Lesgu~ ~eque&ts 
adjudieatOI"".f hearing on D£'rf;£.J!IR.\T!.mrs rellltive to in~~ 
location 

Nov~'Jer lS,. 1975 ASLB public'"hes.rings en envirO""..:.ental issues eon:xpleted 

Nov~er 25, 1975 EPA granu. s.~FL request for hearing on DE'IfltM'W..A'!IONS 

lk.:trcb. 23 to April 2 t EPA's Adjudicatory hearing hold otl DE'I'Erui!N..l\TIOtiS 
1S76 

May 21, 1975 Tre:nsc-ript a.<td -reco!:d of tPA AdjudientoQ" hearing on. 
DETERMlll~T!ONS .. c~rtifte4 .bY. Ei'A A~nizs.t-rativ~ Law Judge Yost 

-·-~- · .... ·~.....-..~ ""'--=-"'-"-''' ... ...=;<J~,..,"""·~~x-s-~-~~~Tftifr()r --· _._--=-:-- · 

June 10~ 1976 

.... Tune 21, 1976 

June 29. 1976 

July 7, 1976 

July 21, 1976 

July-sepc. 1976 

October S, 1976 

EPA Regional ~istrator returns ca~e to ~ Judga 

~w Judge returns case to Regional A~ietrator ~ 

.~ 

·-

Atomic Safety and Lieenld:.na Iioard 
en Se9brook Conetruetion Pe~ts 

releasee "'Initial Decisirm 

NRC i5sued Se~brook Construction Pe~ts 

Ruling released by tr. s .. Cour~ o( Appeals, OistY:ic.t cf ColL"Ulhia 
on "En.·virO'mlleltal Effects of Fuel Cycle'' 

At~....ie Safety and Licensing J!.ppasl So2rd' s (ASI..AB) H~ra.clum. 
~d Order {A.I...AB-349) g-rmltiug N£-Ci"""F' s m.<:>tion. t.o S\Uiper;d 

Seabrook construction permits effective 10/8/76 pend~ revi~ 
by URC of the. en.viro.n&entd effects of fuct cycle. (See 
July 2lp 1976 eo~rt dcc!Gion) 

C~seio~1 s Order ~J\~~cin& its decision to review ~~'s 
9/30/76 rlecisiott (ALAB-349). and setting date of 10/26/76 to 
hesr or:il arg-.ment. Effeetivcn.ess of J.J..AB-349 thereby: ~tayed 

' . 

' 
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Hf.C ap;nou•·\ccs suapensicn of procet.dings en A!.!-.:S-349 
eve~ turning ASI...AB 1 s decision to suspetid cont;t:tUction• bns~ 
on. iQfol"amt:ion ~+.ich shows the environmental t:ffeeta .:;£ 
fuel cycle are ~11 

Press confe.r~ee announcing EP!:.' s Initial Decision revoking 
their DETEP..P.t!l!Al'IONS of J!Jtte 24. 1975 and October 24. 1975 
regaTding o~ce-through. cooling 

PSM*s ~titim\ for EPA J.Qclnisttttor• s revie~ of the 
Ncved>er 9t 1~76 Initial Decision by t.~e Region I 
A~inistrator ~ich revok~ th~ prier DE'tERl-fiNATICmS of 
the Regionsl AdP!nistr~tor • 

• 

, 

' 



JMC REQUEST 
THE WHITE A 

WASHINGI..O 

·" L I 0 ~.J 

December 13, 1976 
.. 5 13 ,- .ot 

MEMORANDUM TO: 

FROM: 

SUBJECT: Assemblyman Duryea's Request 
For As.sistance 

Perry Duryea asked for whatever assistance you could~ 
offer on two applications for EDA assistance. -

The school districts from Sag Harbor and Amaganse;:-~ ~ 
have applied for special assistance funds to pay for 
needed expansion of educational facilities. The applications 
have cleared the New York State Education people and are in 
Washington for decision. Perry understands the decision will 
be made on or about December 15 and the applicants will 
be notified on the 24th. 

EDA has allocated $230,000,000 total for New York State, 
and over $400,000,000 of requests have been forwarded. 

APPLICATION NUMBERS 

Amagansett School 

Sag Harbor School 

#LNY-1183-0 

#LNY-0944-0 

Do you want to ask Paul Leach to follow ' 

' 



CC: Art Quern 

ACTION 
JMC REQUEST 

THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

December 13, 1976 
• ·I 5 I .3 

MEMORANDUM TO: JIM CANNON 

FROM: GEORGE W. HUMPHREYS~ 
SUBJECT: Assemblyman Duryea's Request 

For Assistance 

Perry Duryea asked for whatever assistance you could 
offer on two applications for EDA assistance. 

The school districts from Sag Harbor and Amagansett 
have applied for special assistance funds to pay for 
needed expansion of educational facilities. The applications 
have cleared the New York State Education people and are in 
Washington for decision. Perry understands the decision will 
be made on or about December 15 and the applicants will 
be notified on the 24th. 

EDA has allocated $230,000,000 total for New York State, 
and over $400,000,000 of requests have been forwarded. 

APPLICATION NUMBERS 

Amagansett School #LNY-1183-0 

Sag Harbor School #LNY-0944-0 

Do you want to ask Paul Leach to follow up? ' 
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OFFICE OF MANAC.:.'-H.::~:-:- '..NO BUDGET 

WASHINGTON. O.C. 20S03 

DEC 21 197S 

MEMORANDUM FOR THE PRESIDENT 

FROH: 

Issue 

JAHES T. L Y't-.TN 
JAHES M. CANNON 

Whether the Executive Order prohibiting Federal use of 
poisons to control coyotes should be rescinded. 

Background 

Coyotes kill sheep. (See attached photogra~hs.) 

The sheep that are jeopardized are either on 

o private land {ranches), or 

o Federal lands, usually pursuant to grazing oermits.l 

In 1931, the Federal Government assumed responsibility fo2 
controlling damage done by animals to crops or livestock. 
This function is not related ~rimarily to Federal lands -
indeed most control measures are taken on private lands after 
the owner calls for Federal help. Over the years the 
following types of animals have been subject to control: 
rodents, foxes, bears, bobcats, wild dogs, skunks and coyotes. 

~ Approximately 183 Federal employees utilize the following 
methods to control coyote population, prin~ipally on private 

~ lands 

o t~aoping 

o shooting 

1 There is little evidence that coyotes living on Federal 
lands run onto private land, kill sheep and run back to the 
sanctuary of Federal lands. 

2 Initially the Department o~ Agriculture had res~nsibility: 
this function was transferred to the Department of Interior 
in 1939 along with the other functions of the Biological 
Survey which •became the Fish and t'lildli fe Service. 

' 
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o denning (killing the young in the den) and, 

o poisoning 

Until 1972 the chief poison substances were "strychnine" 
and sodium monofluoracetate, knovm as "lOBO". These poisons 
were olaced in bait carcasses. Both are relativelv stable 
through changes in weather -- indeed to the point of remaining 
toxic in the carcass of the poisoned coyote. 

Also used was a device called a ncoyote getter" which 
involves a .38 caliber gun which shot a poison capsule into 
the coyote's mouth \vhen a trigger was stepped on. 

On ~ebruarv 8, 1972, President Nixon issued an Executive Order 
which banned the use of 

o all toxic ch~micals to kill predatory animals; and 

o all toxic chemicals used for killina other non
predatory animals if the chemicals had a secondary· 
effect,:i.e., the carcass of the poisoned animal 
would itself poison another animal if eaten . 

both ,.,.,ith. respect to 

o Federal lands, and 

o the Federal animal damage control program described 
above. 

The only exceptions concern emergency measures on Federal 
lands and the use of sodium cyanide, described below, as 
approved by the Environmental Protection 1\.gency (EPA). 

The Federal Insecticide, Fungicide and Rodenticide Act (FIFRA) 
became. law eiqht months after the Executive Order was issued. 
That Act requires registration of poisons. It permits EPA to 
ban poisons or to limit their use to a oarticular manner 
of a~plication or to certain ty~es of p~sts. EPA's registration 
procedures, unlike the outright ban of the Executive Order, 
require the agency to weigh the benefits of the use of the 
poison in controlling animal populations against the 
environmental costs of doing so. 

Currently, neither strychnine or 1080 is registered (the 
registrations having been cancelled) for predators such as 
coyotes: they are registered for use against rodents. 

' 
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Sodium cyanide -- a poison 't·:i thout secondary effects -
is registered for use against coyotes provided it is 
used in a M-44 device which, unlike the earlier .38 caliber 
shell version, is spring-loaded to shoot a pellet into 
the coyote's mouth. Sodium cyanide was also used exoerimentallv 
in a "toxic collar" pursuant ~o your change to the E~ecutive -
Order in July 1975. The coyotes learned to avoid it. 

Currently, approximately 15,000 to 20,000 M-44 devices are 
employed by Interior. Interior believes the device is 
effective but has no data to prove it. The sheep ranchers 
believe the device is ineffective, but neither thev nor 
Agriculture have any supporting data -- nor indeed. does either 
have data to sho\ol the amoun:t of sheep loss due to coyotes. 3 

The Legal Effect of Rescindinq the Executive Order 

Rescission of the Executive Order would have the following 
results 

0 no effect on the use of 1080 because it is not 
registered for use against predatory animals and 
still could not be used against coyotes, 

o no effect on the use of strychnine for the same 
reason, and 

o no effect on sodium cyanide because it is registered 
and now being used 

With the Executive Order ban lifted, 1080 and strychnine 
could be used, but for rodent control, on the public 
lands. (It is currently used on private lands only.) To the 
extent these poisons persist in the dead rodents -- and, under 
certain conditions, they do -- coyotes would also die since 
their main food is rodents. However, EPA has already begun 
proceedings to cancel the registrations of these poisons 
as to. rodent control. · 

Instead cf the outright ban of the Executive Order, newly 
developed chemicals ~ould be accorded the EPA benefit/cost 
pxocess. 

Interior would be relieved of the duty under the 
Order to act against private citizens -- such as 
permitees -- who place poisons on public lands. 
has not done so. 

Executive 
qrazing 
The Department 

3 Agriculture has indicat~d annual sheep losses run to 47 
million pounds. Ne believe these data are highly suspect. 
They were obtained by surveying sheep ranchers as to what 
losses they incur from covotes. Often a sheep _rancher would 
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The sheep ranchers 

o think 1080, and to a lesser extent strychnine, are 
the answer 

o think sodium cyanide and the M-44 device are almost 
as big a joke as the toxic collar4 

o blame the industry problems on President Nixon's hated 
Executive Order 

o are not really aware of FIFPA and the cancellation 
of registration for 1080 and strychnine use against 
coyotes 

o would be delighted with the rescission of the 
Executive Order -- even if there is no change 
in the poisons that can be used 

o consider Train and EPA as separate from your 
Administration. 

The environmentalists 

o .view the Executive Order as a symbolic landmark 

o would accordingly deem rescission a giant step 
backward -- even though the practical effect is nil 

o would rally to a public statement by ~rain which 
would indicate that 

• 

• 

he (Train) would not have rescinded the 
Order 

there would be no Practical effect of the 
rescissio~ emphasizing that 1080 and 
strychnine registration would probably be 
withdrawn for rodent use as well 

Interior was being relieved of its duty 
under the Executive Order to prevent others 
from using poison on public lands -- even 
acknowledging that Interior has never 
excerised this duty. · 

a Coyotes learned to avoid sheep with the collar; Interior 
believes this is due to the odor, not reading the EPA label . .. 
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How Can the Probler.l be Sol··~n? 

5 

.First, we need information indicating what the problem 
actuallv is. How serious? Nhere? Are current methods 
effective? 

f That means more research. 

· And i{ existing techniques are not effective, that means even 
more research. 

At the same time, increased effort on other non-poison 
, methods of control (\V'hich you have already increased once} 

would be well received bv the sheen ranchers and would be 
accepted by some environmentalists~S 

. 
Further research would appeal to the environmentalists. For 
that reason and others -- it is not viewed by the sheen 
ranchers as an answer. 

Organizationally, there is an argument for moving both the 
research and control oPerations to Agriculture. The interest 
to be nrotected is primarily aoricultural, while Interior's 
intere~t is to prot~ct living ~nimals. This possibility 
requires·further study. 

What are the Options for Stvlinq a Rescission of the 
Executive Order? 

1. 

• 

Simply rescif1d the Executive Order -- and have · 
no statement of explanation ( o.. <-c>p") of o.. ne.,o........ e.xeCM.flvt:. 
Qt'de.'W" wn',c.t.. e. ffec..fs -1-t-te.. .-e.s G.l"s.St01'1 o.preo..C"l. o.t lo..b A) 

the sheep ranchers will applaud -- at 
least initially -- until they find out 
that FIFPA stands in their wav -- but 
even then may blame Train and .. EPA and 
not you 

the environmentalists will object 
vigorously. 

2. ~escind the Executive Order and urge leaislation 
to reverse the EPA decisions under FI~Rl\ to allO\-t 
some temporary, emergencv use of lOBO and strychnine 

5 Interestingly, environmentalists seem to divide into two 
camps on this issue; one group recoqnizes that coyote 
populations need to be controlled by killing them -- but 
do not waqt to use methods that endanger humans or wildlife; 
the second group does not believe that coyote population 
should be interfered with at all. 

, 
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the sheen ranchers will be eluted -- even 
though the le~islation will go nm~·here 

the environmentalists will be livid. 

3. Rescind the Executive Order -- with a statement 
indicating that it is no longer necessary because 
of enactment of FIPRA, which, instead of an 
outright ban, provines for a more logical benefit/ 
cost procedure 

Recommendations 

while this educates the sheep ranchers 
that FIF~ is a problem, it also points 
out that FIF~ is better with respect 
to newly developed poisons than the outright 
ban of the Executive Order 

the environmentalists will object, as 
mentioned under 1 above. 

Secretary Knebel arques that the existina Executive Order 
serveS no purpose and rescission '"ill open the way for 

·Congressional consideration of. relief.. At a minimum it 
will take you out of the poison review busirtess and leave that 
job to EPA. He points out that such action will be extremely 
well received by the industry even though FIPR~ would continue 
to constitute an obstacle. 

Administrat~r Train argues that it is not appro~riate for 
you to infuriate the environmentalists on your \'lay out 
of office, especially since there is no practical effect of 
the rescission. Train also points out that rescission of 
the Executive Order would relieve Interior of its duty to prevent 
the use of poisons on public lands. 

Jim Lynn and Jim Cannon advise against rescission and recommend 
more resources for research and for non-poison control methods. 
Transfer of the ~unction from Interior to Agriculture~ 
should he ryro~osed. · 

• 
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EXECUTIVE ORDER 

RELATING TO El'J"'VIROi·:t.lE!\Tl\L SAFEGUARDS FOR 
ANHLJ:\L DAHAGE CONTROL ON FEDERt"\L LANDS 

' By virtue of the authority vested in me as 

Ta.b 

President of the United States, and in vie\., of the 

actions taken by Congress in establishing a regulatory 

process by which the Environmental Protection Agency 

ensures that the use of toxicants is permitted only 

under conditions prescribed by that agency, and in 

order to provide for the uniform applic~bility of 

the conditions prescribed by that agency,.in accordance 

with applicable la~1 and re:gulatio.ns, Executive Order 

No. 11643 of February 8, 1972, as amended, is hereby 

rescinded. 

• • 
THE liiiiTE HOUSE 

• 
, 1976 
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THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

December 22, 1976 

HE.f.lORANDUM TO: JIM 

FROM: ART 

Attached is a draft Presidential statement regarding 
the oil spill. 

The statement has been cleared with FDAA, the Coast 
Guard, Commerce and EPA. 

, 



DRAFT 

I am deeply concerned by the serious threats to 

New England's shoreline, wildlife, marine resources 

and fishing industry posed by the oil spill off the 

coast of Southeastern Massachusetts. 

I have directed Federal agencies to do all that is 

possible to contain the slick, to limit environmental 

damage and to provide appropriate assistance under the 

law to any affected communities and businesses. 

The Coast Guard continues to take all possible measures 

to ensure minimal economic and ecological damage. 

Representatives of the Economic Development Administration, 

the Environmental Protection Agency, the Federal Disaster 

Assistance Administration and the National Oceanic and 

Atmospheric Administration are on the scene and are 

monitoring the situation closely. They are prepared 

at my direction to respond as promptly as possible and 

to exercise every appropriate authority at their disposal 

to assist in dealing with this unfortunate accident. 

, 



TO: 

FROM: 

THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

1976 o_:; 21 -. • 9 2 .. 
DATE: 

JIM CANNON 
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LYNN MAY 
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Dexed to Vail o 12/23/76. 
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THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

December 23, 1976 

MEMORANDUM FOR: THE PRESIDENT 

FROM: JIM CANNON 

SUBJECT: Oil Spill Off the Coast of 
Massachusetts. 

Governor Michael S. Dukakis of Massachusetts has requested a 
Federal Emergency Declaration to deal with the oil spill from 
the ship ARGO MERCHANT off Nantuckett Island (Tab A). An 
emergency declaration differs from a disaster declaration in 
that it only requires Federal assistance to supplement state 
and local efforts to protect lives, public health, safety 
and property. The Governor, however, could not offer any 
justification for assistance in addition to the ongoing efforts 
by the Coast Guard, EPA, Federal Disaster Assistance Administra
tion and the SBA to assess the disaster. He subsequently asked 
that the emergency request be kept open pending additional 
information (Tab B). 

The Coast Guard reports that it is currently taking samples 
from the water above and the bottom of Georges Bank but has 
not yet discovered any trace of the oil from the tanker. The 
Coast Guard and Woods Hole Institute will continue to monitor 
the oil spillage to determine its effect on the fishing banks 
off Massachusetts and Rhode Island. The Coast Guard and the 
State of Massachusetts have also set up beach patrols on the· 
coastline adjacent to the spill to report on any approach of the 
oil toward land. The Coast Guard indicates that the oil is still 
apparently heading out to sea away from the fishing banks. 

Note: If you meet with Governor Lamm while in Vail, he may 
bring up the subject of Federal relief for businesses 
adversely impacted by the lack of snow for skiing. 
The Governor is apparently preparing a request for 
SBA disaster loans to aid businesses around Colorado 
ski areas. The Administrator of the SBA can make the 
determination to extend the loans under his own authority. 

If the lack of snow continues, unemployment may grow in 
the affected areas and State revenues may suffer but any 
additional Federal assistance would require further 
evidence of this effect. 

• 
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December 22~ 1976 

President. Gcr.~ld R. Ford 
. The Wili te HousP. 

Washington, D.C. 20500 

Through: 

Mr. E~ Paul Hartzell 
ni ree t(;r·. ·n...::-g·ic,il· I ···· ···· 
F~~eral Disaster As~iatanc~ Administration 
150 Causgway Street 
Bo~ton. M~s~acbuset~s 02114 

be~ Mr. ·Preaident: 

.· 

f '>n 

_;. __ 
__ :.s __ _ 

___ .. :.~ ---
-----

:.:·\.~---

I T~spectfu.lly r~-qt;Iei:rt tha.t you declare tt;a.t a» etnel"gencsr · 
exists :l.n the Commonwealth ot: Hs.ssachusetta und(~T tb.a urovi$10ns 
o~ -the Dieaster- Relief Act or ).974,. Public Law 283, Q3i-d Congree~-

04 ~ .... ~ mc.-l...,z·,.c:·-".-:n ~-=.:-.="-.."" ~ ~ 'l "7n ~"e ("'.,...M ""+- f'".·,~ ~ .. ,.; 
g*~._-c:: -;:: .. _-'-iu·~.::2~~), ~~::-u;lJ:t~.r ..Lv• -S7 o, ~.&.:.. ,_,~ ... ·i:l-·~· '.-:l\t.\.ru. ..=...n,~ 

Environmental Protection Agency h~V\} attempt~d to deal with the 
groU!lding of the Arg-o Merchant on the Nantucket Shoals. a.:td the 
J.~~~lr!F. of !. "{;~ ~ee fcJi..t;:;T oJJ- c£9!'H:~~t~. 'l"h ft; ~i tuation c!_ 1rr:a.xed 
~cembar 21 r 19'1~). wheu th~ tank(~r b:r_oke in two. Li t1:1 G hop_e 
exia"ts rot" removing the c:-d.l remaining in the huJJ.. The cHGch~\r~c 
constituteB a major th~~~t to th~.ecosystsm of both George~ Bank 
and tha en:t~re Southeastern Ms.asn.chu~~tts coastal area. This spi lJ. 
·r;J,~o r;pS?~ a Q.irect threat t~,J the Nr.n~th Atlautic· ccn::nerr~iRl :fishing 
1.ndust.r}' _ It~ is i~cssible at this time 1:-o c:!~t ii'n:l.t.c the pot.(!fl t.j rd 
damage t.o public be~l t:h and the econc,my, but it c..ould run to m.s.!ly 
millions or dollars and hundreds of jobs. 

~~ 
f:_ 
r 
~~ 
:r. 
r· 
~-

( 

On December 2l, 1976i I directed tb~t the State Di$aster Plan 
be · invoked. J:n dealing.wit.n this emergency t:o (1at(o:-, the Commonw·~~~lth 
and concerned ln(~~tl gove.rnmente havr:! moci t.ored the situi\tion and 
have aurv(~yod their avai.l.alJlo rcsourceR and p~rsonnol av~,).la.blo ~cr 
dealing with oil-polluted beach areas. 

" Tt;e :r.e~uurce:a or tbe Cvillr[<Onwealth ::t-r-(! lo!.:>ufficient: to d e al w:Jth ' 
this dis2.st.er. I t.her~fnr(~ l'"<..!gUa~t that a11 fecto:rRl aaaiRtanc.e 
be made s.vai l ~:j.bl.e to avert or l.c.::::;sen it£ efff;:CtSr 
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Prc~id<~•~t 1-'ord 
Pi-J.t;t:! T\\v 
Decc.!'!tbcl"' 19'16 

• 

Pursuant ~o Section 30l(a) of tha Luw and Federal Disaster 
Assi!iiti\n(~(! Adminie:.tra.t ion reguls.t ion.~-...:fr htYI"'ehy requ~st that you 
declare that s. State of Emcrv-cnc:v ~~d.:~.o\iR in the c-oastal coun1:ies 

•• _. / - I t • 

o! ~assachusetts and the of!suor~'~it~R of the l~antucket Shoals 
and that Federal aid be autl:wri.z~::(Va;i/ Rl."lec~1 fied abo~----.._ 

/ • II , / I 
I / ji . f ~,. ,..r- I I .· ' . ·.-JA-··· 

/ I . ,.-/fil_7Cl' . ,__l y • -f J. 
• • ~~- I / ~~~~ ~ ~ /t. ,~, . 1/;r J 7 /j/' /(// / . .,. ( 1;1 i l I . .:?,lfl( !II! £111 ( li( I h £ _:... t ,_/{/~ ~~ ...J"" 1 \ A.~~r 1 · Yichael 5. Duk~kis 

· i G<>vern<•G/ 
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THE Cor.~MONWE:AL TH OF MASSACHt lSETTS 

EJ<f:CUTIVE DEPARTMENT 

BO&lON 021;;3 

I~cemb~r 22r 1976 
MIC:HAE1.. S. t>UKAKIS 

Mr. E. P~ul nartzell 
Reqional Director 
Federal Dis<'5b.'!~ ;\!·~2istance Administration · 
150 cau~..eway Street,. Room 701 
Boston, l•lagsachusetts 0214l 

Dear Mr. Hartz;~ll: 

r respectfully rcqa.lest thai:. the Smllll Bu~~ne~~ 
Ad.oini~tr.ation declc:J...re that an ernel:.-qencv exiots in the 
Co~n:wealt.; of .Mllssachuset.t$ ae a resuit of the break-up 
or the tanker .. Argo Marchant• on t.he N,:,ntuc-'ket $hnals 
or~ De~.Jnher .21, 1976 and the spillage of its vast cargo 

· • of oil .. ·) 

· The spill has reached ~rges ~nkr the world•s richest 
f!shing g:::ou.nd, a.nQ <~arl!)' a.sses:;;oants .in<li~a:Le t:.hat the 
potentinl d~~~ge to !~edinq and spawning g~oundg could result 

. . in ·:J~toh ru~l)t;.i;.ions o£ up to 75 p~r-cc:~nt.-

.. , .. 

The potential impact of this disaster would bear 
tnest h~avi ly en the fi:;hi, n~, fish product:; prc .. r..ens ing and 
related i n dus t!:"i:ec in r"'id S~~c f·,uset:t.s =-~ s, j t1 Cludi r1 t; Bo::: t:cn t
Chath.:trn, Glc.n.tcc::::.te~, 1iew Bedforrl, PlymuuL.h a.""1d .Provincetown, 
~~don rnaiL~e ·h~rVestjng throughout th~ coastal ar~as of 
~.a.saachusett~. 

ThanJ~ you in 
urgsnt rn(tt.tf.!X" • 

.. .. . , ...... 

. .. , .... , .,., .. 
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OEPARTME.:-..11. Or JiOUSIN;i AND UROAN OEVEU.JPMENT 

1$!\ C.t:tm:~AY ~IIH:ET, ~(.;JM 7 1~ 

BO!.To-.-., ~~ClfU~HH t12l14 

7F.OEC23 . . z: L~ 

Decernhar 23. 1976 

f.unorab1e Mich~el S. Oukakis 
Gov~rnor of Massachusetts 
State House 
Boston:r NA 02133 

Dear GOvetn~r Dukak1s: 

'n • 
! . 

. . . . . ' . 
~ . ,j' . _ .. 

Reference our t~legrdM of Decert~e~ 22, 1976 which ernpr~sized the 
necessity for federal 01saste~ Assistance Ad~1nistrat1on t~ hav~ 
~~re specffic info~ticnti was icokfr:g forward to dis~u$sing 
this with you on the Thur.s'day morn1rtg flight b'hich was ci.mce11ed. 
I under~tood f~'m Secretary 3~rry Wedne$day night that 1 would 
have t~ opportunfty to discuss thfs proh!~ with you fn your 
Thursday morning u:~ting, .lind s~ inform~ St!r.~w;- Kennedy" who 
as~ed h~ tv ~ontinue our cooperation with )VU to speed tr~ 
ob.tatning cr this datd • 

. 
I have b~n i~fn~ by Secretary Barry this tro~nin~ thilt thfs 
oeeting has tem1nated .. 

The President ha:s r-equested an update, by this afternoon,. and it 
is imperative that I r~a1ve today, ~e ~o~;nic~tfon from you 
cle~rly defining the threat and ir.!pcu;:t on which you have b~sed 
~ur request for an Emerg~ncy Declarationr 

w~ ~~uld a1~o h;v~ t~ k~~w ~~at sp~ific r~scurces you have al~eady 
~ornmitted ~r.d will comn1t to iessen th~ thro-at. 

All the resou~ces of this offi~e are available to ass15t ycut inclu6ing 
p,~ers of rny s~ff to MUrk fn lfatson ~fth Yv!)r st;Jff. 

-:~::-:-:-:-:::-:-::::-:::::-::-:-:-::-:--~:-:-:-:-:::--::--::-:-:~::;:::=-------- --------- -- . ..... .. . .. ... . _. ....... ,...... ......... .·.• • .. - .... ·. .. ... ·-""l .... - ..... - .. ........... ··-· . . · ~ . , .. . ......... ,. 
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~resident Gsrald R. Ford 
The White Houss 
Washington 1 D.C. 02500 

Yr. B. Paul Hartze11 
Direetor. Region I 

December 23, 1976 - -~ ~" . 

Ye~eral Disastc~ A~$istance Aruninist~ation 
150 Causeway Street 
Bo~ton, ~ssachusatts 02114 

DeAr ~r. President: 

W& respectfully ~k that you keep the Co~~onwe~lth's 
re<tUe£;;t for an em'3r;:;crtCY declaration open so that we can 
provid~ you with mer~ detailed information aa it becomes 
available. 

MBD/mkd 

/ 

, . 
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